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A conserved motif in Crumbs is required for E-cadherin
localisation and zonula adherens formation in Drosophila
Ansgar Klebes and Elisabeth Knust
Background: Specialised cell junctions in epithelia serve as cell–cell adhesion
sites and thus contribute to the maintenance of tissue integrity. The Drosophila
gene crumbs encodes a transmembrane protein that is required for the
biogenesis of the zonula adherens, a belt-like structure encircling the apex of
epithelial cells. As previously shown, expression of just the short membrane-
bound cytoplasmic domain is sufficient to rescue major defects associated with
the loss of crumbs function. 
Results: The cytoplasmic domain of Crumbs is highly conserved in two putative
crumbs homologues in Caenorhabditis elegans. To assess the significance of
conserved residues, various point mutations and deletions were introduced into
this region. Two functional domains were revealed, an amino-terminal region
and the carboxy-terminal amino acids EERLI. Both are necessary for rescue of
the crumbs phenotype. The EERLI motif interacts with Discs Lost, a
cytoplasmic protein containing PDZ domains. Overexpression of the Crumbs
cytoplasmic domain induces a transition from the single-layered epithelium to a
multilayered tissue. This transition is associated with redistribution of the
Drosophila homologue of the cell adhesion molecule E-cadherin, and depends
on the presence of the EERLI motif.
Conclusions: We propose a model in which the interaction of the Crumbs
carboxyl terminus with Discs Lost organises a membrane-associated protein
complex in the apical cytocortex of epithelial cells. This scaffold mediates the
localisation and stabilisation of the zonula adherens component DE-cadherin, a
crucial component for the maintenance of epithelial cell polarity and tissue integrity.
Background
The specialised functions performed by epithelia depend
on the pronounced apical-basal polarity of the cells and the
formation of strong adhesive interactions between neigh-
bouring cells. The polarised phenotype is manifested by
the polarisation of the cytoskeleton, the asymmetric distri-
bution of organelles and proteins and the separation of the
plasma membrane into distinct apical and basolateral
domains (reviewed in [1,2]). Various specialised junctions,
such as adherens junctions, tight junctions and desmo-
somes ensure the integrity of the tissues. All junctions
described so far conform to a common structural model:
one or more transmembrane proteins are attached to a
cytoplasmic plaque, which can provide a link to the under-
lying cytoskeleton. In the case of adherens junctions, the
cytoplasmic tail of the homophilic, Ca2+-dependent cell-
adhesion protein E-cadherin binds to β-catenin. The latter
is part of a multiprotein complex, which is connected to
actin microfilaments by α-catenin (reviewed in [3]).
The linkage of transmembrane protein(s) to a scaffold of
cytoplasmic and membrane-associated proteins seems to
be a widespread principle used by the cell to cluster
transmembrane proteins into subdomains within the
plasma membrane (for recent reviews see [2,4]). Protein
complexes formed in this way might serve as targeting
patches for docking and fusion of transport vesicles, anchor
proteins at a particular site within the membrane or concen-
trate various components involved in signal transduction or
adhesion. The epithelial transporter for γ-aminobutyric acid
(GABA), BGT-1, for example, is retained at the basolateral
surface of Madin–Darby canine kidney cells by binding to
the cytoplasmic protein Lin-7 [5]. In C. elegans Lin-7 is
involved, together with the cytoplasmic proteins Lin-2 and
Lin-10, in targeting the receptor tyrosine kinase Let-23 to
the basolateral surface and assembling various components
of the signalling complex [6]. 
Not surprisingly, several of the proteins found in these
membrane-associated cytoplasmic complexes contain mul-
tiple protein–protein interaction domains, which provide a
central core for the assembly of multiprotein networks.
One common module is the so-called PDZ domain,
(named for PSD-95, Discs Large and ZO-1). The fact that
proteins with PDZ domains often contain additional
protein–protein interfaces, for example ankyrin repeats,
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Src homology regions 2 and 3 (SH2, SH3) or phosphotyro-
sine-binding (PTB) domains, reflects their widespread use
as targeting and adaptor molecules (reviewed in [7]).
The Drosophila embryo provides an ideal system in which
to study the assembly of multiprotein adhesion com-
plexes. In the embryo, the initially scattered spot
adherens junctions become concentrated in a belt-like
structure, called the zonula adherens (ZA), around the
apical neck of epithelial cells. The establishment of the
ZA during embryonic development has been described in
great detail at the ultrastructural level [8,9]. Little is
known, however, about the molecular mechanisms that
regulate the assembly of the individual components into
the adherens junction, the correct positioning of the ZA or
the modulation of its structure during development.
Several of the proteins known to be involved in the estab-
lishment of this junction are conserved between verte-
brates and Drosophila, for example E-cadherin, encoded in
Drosophila by shotgun (shg), β-catenin, encoded by
armadillo (arm) and α-catenin [10–14]. In addition, genes
have been uncovered that are likely to be involved in the
assembly of the ZA (reviewed in [15]). Embryos mutant
for crumbs (crb) or stardust (sdt) fail to assemble a ZA from
spot adherens junctions. The consequence is the loss of
cell polarity and adhesion, followed by breakdown of the
epithelial structure and extensive cell death [16–19]. Crb
is an integral membrane protein with 30 EGF-like and
four laminin-A G-domain-like repeats in its extracellular
region. It is expressed on the apical face of all epithelia
derived from the ectoderm and is particularly concen-
trated in a narrow region just apical to the ZA [17,20].
Truncation of the small cytoplasmic portion of only 37
amino acids leads to a complete loss of function [21]. Con-
versely, overexpression of the membrane-bound cytoplas-
mic domain causes disorganisation of the epithelial tissue
structure associated with impaired development of the ZA
and rescues crb mutant embryos to the same degree as
expression of the full-length protein [22]. So far, very little
is known about how Crb controls the assembly and posi-
tioning of the ZA. The recent identification of discs lost
(dlt) has added a new component to this process. The dlt
gene encodes a cytoplasmic protein with four PDZ
domains, which colocalises with Crb in epithelial cells and
interacts with its cytoplasmic domain in vitro [23]. Results
presented here provide further insight into the mecha-
nisms by which Crb might regulate the assembly of ZA.
Results
Overexpression of Crb transforms the single-layered
epidermis into a multilayered tissue
Embryos mutant for crumbs (crb) fail to develop a continu-
ous cuticle [18]. This phenotype can be partially rescued by
GAL4/UAS-mediated expression of a transgene that
encodes the complete Crb protein, or a protein consisting of
only the transmembrane anchor and the short cytoplasmic
domain of Crb, tagged with a Myc epitope (the latter is
named Myc–IntraWT here; Figure 1a–c) [22]. The crb gene
is required for the biogenesis of the apically localised ZA
(Figure 1e,f) and lack of Crb leads to a complete breakdown
of the tissue structure [16,17]. In crb mutant embryos
rescued by the expression of Myc–IntraWT, continuous
patches of epidermis were observed, in which the ZA
appeared to be properly organised. This was confirmed by
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Figure 1
Cuticle phenotype and adherens junction formation in crb mutants and
rescued embryos. (a–d) Cuticle preparations of (a) wild-type embryos
(WT), (b) homozygous crb embryos, (c) crb embryos overexpressing
Myc–IntraWT (‘rescue’) and (d) crb homozygous embryos expressing
heat-shock-induced Drosophila E-cadherin (hsCad). Embryos in (a,b,d)
were heat-shocked at stage 6–7 for 3 h. (c,d) Note the restoration of
patches of continuous cuticle. The inset in (c) shows ventral denticle
belts of a different rescued embryo. (e–g) Electron micrographs of
ultrathin sections of the ventral epidermis of (e) a stage 10 wild-type
embryo, (f) a stage 10 homozygous crb embryo and (g) a stage 13
rescued embryo. The apical ZA (arrowheads in (e)) is absent in crb
embryos (arrow in (f)) [16], and is restored by overexpression of
Myc–IntraWT (arrowheads in (g)). (h–j) The ventral epidermis of (h) a
stage 12 wild-type embryo, (i) a stage 12 crb mutant embryo and (j) a
stage 14 crb embryo overexpressing Myc–IntraWT (genotype
GAL4385.3/UAS–Myc–IntraWT [38.12b]; crb/crb), stained with an anti-
phosphotyrosine (pY) antibody. (j) ZA formation is partially restored in
mutant crb embryos overexpressing Myc–IntraWT, but some areas remain
free of pY (arrow). In (a–d), anterior is left and ventral down; in (e–j),
apical is down. Scale bars in (e–g) represent 1 µm and in (h–j) 5 µm.
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electron microscopy (Figure 1e–g) and by analysis of the
expression pattern of phosphotyrosine-containing epitopes,
which mark the ZA [24] (Figure 1h–j).
In wild-type embryos, the epidermis develops as a single-
layered epithelium with a pronounced apical–basal polar-
ity. Membrane polarity becomes obvious from the
distribution of the transmembrane proteins Stranded at
second (Sas) and Fasciclin III (FasIII), markers for the
apical and basolateral membrane, respectively [22,25,26]
(Figure 2a,c). In contrast, the epidermis of embryos over-
expressing Myc–IntraWT developed as a multilayered
tissue, in which Myc–IntraWT was localised all over the
plasma membrane (Figure 2b). The outermost cells in
the multilayered tissue still exhibited aspects of polarity,
such as a polarised distribution of Sas and FasIII on the
apical and the basolateral domain, respectively, whereas
epidermal cells located in the inner layers had mem-
branes with only basolateral characteristics (Figure 2d).
Yet not all aspects of polarity were preserved in the out-
ermost cell layer. Although endogenous Crb was strictly
concentrated apically and colocalised with Sas in wild-
type epithelia (Figure 2e,g,i,k), the two proteins behaved
differently in embryos overexpressing Myc–IntraWT.
Whereas Sas was still localised apically, endogenous Crb
was diffusely distributed in the cells (Figure 2f,h,j,l), sug-
gesting that apical localisation of Crb and Sas is con-
trolled by different mechanisms and that the localisation
of Sas is not Crb-dependent. 
The multilayered phenotype is associated with a
redistribution of Drosophila E-cadherin
One cause for the generation of a multilayered epidermis
could be a defect in the plane of cell division. In the case
of Myc–IntraWT overexpression, we can rule out this pos-
sibility. Embryos mutant for string, which cannot execute
any post-blastodermal cell divisions [27], still developed a
multilayered epidermis upon overexpression of Crb (data
not shown). As loss of crb is associated with a failure
to stabilise Drosophila E-cadherin (DE-cadherin) and
to maintain tissue integrity [16–18], we investigated
whether the multilayered epidermis induced by
Myc–IntraWT was the result of modification of the adhe-
sive properties of epithelial cells. In wild-type embryos,
DE-cadherin [11,12], α-catenin or proteins enriched in
phosphotyrosine [10,13,14,24] are concentrated in the
apically positioned ZA (Figures 1h,3a). In embryos that
overexpress Myc–IntraWT, DE-cadherin (Figure 3b) and
other junction markers (data not shown) were detected all
around the plasma membrane in all cells of the multilay-
ered epidermis, where they often appeared in clusters. If
the multilayered phenotype induced by Myc–IntraWT is
caused by mislocalisation of DE-cadherin and conse-
quently by alterations in adhesive properties, the overex-
pression of DE-cadherin itself should cause a similar
phenotype. Indeed, expression of DE-cadherin induced
by heat shock in wild-type embryos did result in a misdis-
tribution of DE-cadherin on all plasma membranes
(Figure 3d) and provoked a multilayered phenotype
(compare Figures 3e and 2d).
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Figure 2
Membrane polarity in wild-type embryos and embryos overexpressing
Myc–IntraWT. (a) Schematic representation of polar epithelial cells of the
embryonic ventral epidermis. Crb, Crumbs; Sas, Stranded at Second;
Shg, E-cadherin; FasIII, Fasciclin III. Arrowhead indicates ZA. (b) Ventral
epidermis of a stage 12 Myc–IntraWT (genotype UAS–Myc–IntraWT
[38.14a]; GAL4daG32) embryo stained with anti-Myc antibodies. Myc is
localised all around the plasma membranes. (c,d) Ventral epidermis of
(c) a stage 13 wild-type embryo and (d) a stage 12–13 embryo
overexpressing Myc–IntraWT (genotype UAS–Myc–IntraWT [38.14a];
GAL4daG32) stained with anti-Sas (green, apical) and anti-FasIII (red,
basolateral) antibodies. (c) The intrinsic membrane polarity of the
epidermal cells of wild-type embryos can be seen. (d) A multilayered
epidermis has formed. Cells in the outermost cell layer still exhibit some
membrane polarity, whereas cells in the inner layers only express the
basolateral marker (arrow). (e,f) Whole-mount stage 12 (e) wild-type
and (f) Myc–IntraWT (UAS–Myc–IntraWT [38.14a]; GAL4daG32) embryos
stained with an anti-Crb antibody. Arrowheads in (e) indicate the
tracheal pits. (g–l) Ventral epidermis of (g,i,k) a stage 13 wild-type
embryo and (h,j,l) a stage 12 UAS–Myc–IntraWT [38.14a]; GAL4daG32
embryo showing staining with (g,h) anti-Crb (red), (i,j) anti-Sas (green)
and (k,l) both antibodies. (g) Crb protein is concentrated at the apical
surface; Crb is concentrated at the apical surface of the epidermis.
(k) Crb colocalises with Sas apically to the ZA (yellow). (i) Sas is
distributed over the entire apical surface. (f,h) Embryos overexpressing
Myc–IntraWT lose apical Crb localisation and show a diffuse intracellular
staining, whereas (j,l) Sas is still localised to the apical surface of the
outermost cell layer. In (a–d) and (g–l) apical is down; in (e,f) anterior is
to the left. The scale bar in (b) applies also to (c,d,g,i,k) and represents
5 µm; that in (e) applies also to (f) and represents 50 µm; and that in (h)
applies also to (j,l) and represents 5 µm.
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As the data suggest a close correlation between Crb
expression and DE-cadherin localisation, we addressed
the question of whether rescue of crb mutant embryos
could be achieved by Crb-independent stabilisation of
DE-cadherin. For this, crb mutant embryos carrying a
heat-shock-inducible shg transgene (hsCad) were analysed.
Upon heat shock, these embryos formed small patches of
continuous cuticle (Figure 1d). These were, however, con-
siderably smaller than those obtained by Myc–IntraWT
expression in crb mutant embryos and never developed
differentiated structures of the cuticle such as denticle
belts (Figure 1c,d). Loss of crb can thus be partially com-
pensated for by overexpression of DE-cadherin. This sug-
gests that a major aspect of crb function is to mediate
apical concentration of DE-cadherin, which enables
localised adhesion between epithelial cells and allows the
development and maintenance of the ZA and hence of a
single-layered epithelium.
The cytoplasmic tail of Crb contains two functional domains
As the short cytoplasmic tail of Crb does not contain any
protein motifs of known function, we searched for crb
homologues in other species in order to find conserved
residues that might point to functionally important
domains. Two C. elegans genes that encode transmem-
brane proteins with multiple EGF-like repeats and short
cytoplasmic domains were detected in the database
(O. Bossinger, C. Segbert, A.K. and E.K., unpublished
observations). The cytoplasmic domains of both proteins,
called CeCrb1 and CeCrb2, also consist of 37 amino acids,
9 of which are conserved in all three proteins (highlighted
in red in Figure 4a). A transgene (CD2–IntraCE), encoding
the cytoplasmic domain of CeCrb1 fused to the rat trans-
membrane protein CD2 (which provides a transmembrane
domain and a tag) was expressed in wild-type Drosophila
embryos. The phenotypic consequences were compared
with those induced by overexpression of a corresponding
Drosophila fusion protein (CD2–IntraWT; Figure 4b). Both
CD2–Intra proteins induced the same phenotype, which
was indistinguishable from that caused by the expression
of Myc–IntraWT: the epidermis became multilayered and
DE-cadherin and phosphotyrosine-containing epitopes
were mislocalised (data not shown). This shows that the
functionally important regions responsible for inducing
formation of a multilayered epidermis are conserved in the
cytoplasmic domain of CeCrb1. 
To pinpoint functional subdomains within the cytoplas-
mic portion more precisely, various point mutations and
deletions were introduced into the Drosophila Crb cyto-
plasmic tail and expressed either as Myc–Intra or
CD2–Intra fusion proteins (Figure 4b). We focused on
those amino-acid residues that are conserved between the
Drosophila protein and the two C. elegans proteins. Two
traits were analysed in order to assess the function of the
transgenes — the induction of a multilayered epidermis in
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Figure 3
DE-cadherin distribution in embryos overexpressing Myc–IntraWT and
induction of a multilayered epidermis by ectopic DE-cadherin. Ventral
epidermis of (a,c) a wild-type (WT) embryo, (b) an embryo
overexpressing Myc–IntraWT (genotype UAS–Myc–IntraWT [38.14a];
GAL4daG32) and (d,e) an otherwise wild-type embryo overexpressing
DE-cadherin (hsCad/hsCad heat-shocked at stage 6–7 for 3 h).
Embryos were stained with antibodies against (a–d) DE-cadherin (Shg;
white or red), (c–e) Dlt (green) and (e) FasIII (red). (a) Shg is
associated with the ZA in epidermal cells. (b) Overexpression of
Myc–IntraWT causes a misdistribution of DE-cadherin and the epidermis
becomes multilayered. (c) In wild-type embryos, DE-cadherin and Dlt
partially overlap at the site of the ZA (arrowhead; yellow).
(d,e) Overexpression of DE-cadherin leads to the formation of a
multilayered tissue similar to that induced by overexpression of Crb
(compare to Figure 2d). (d) DE-cadherin is misexpressed on all cells
(red). (e) The epidermis becomes multilayered, as revealed by FasIII
staining (red; see Figure 2c for expression of FasIII in the wild type).
The outermost cell layer still develops an apical–basal polarity and
expresses Dlt (green) apically. Embryos are at stages (c) 11 and
(a,b,d,e) 12; apical is down. Scale bars represent 5 µm.
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otherwise wild-type embryos (the ‘dominant’ phenotype)
and the ability to rescue the crb mutant phenotype. 
The data summarised in Figure 4b allowed us to draw
several conclusions. Transgenes encoding the complete
cytoplasmic domain rescued the mutant crb phenotype
only when expressed as Myc fusion proteins (which con-
tained the Crb signal peptide and transmembrane
domain), whereas those encoding the complete cytoplas-
mic domain fused to CD2 (which also provides the signal
peptide and the transmembrane domain) did not. In
Myc–Intra fusion proteins, two regions, which are con-
served in CeCrb1 and CeCrb2, turned out to be of crucial
importance for rescue; they were an amino-terminal region
including the amino acids Tyr10 and Glu16 and the
carboxy-terminal motif EERLI (in the single-letter amino
acid notation). Constructs in which the residues Tyr10 or
Glu16 were deleted or mutated, either singly or in com-
bination (Myc–Intra1–14, Myc–IntraY10A, Myc–IntraE16A,
Myc–IntraY10A/E16A), completely failed to rescue crb
mutant embryos. The second region required to rescue crb
mutant embryos resides in the carboxy-terminal amino
acids EERLI. A cytoplasmic domain in which the amino
acids 34–37 were removed from the carboxyl terminus and
in which Glu33 was replaced with isoleucine (here called
Myc–Intra∆ERLI) did not rescue crb mutant embryos (data
not shown). 
In contrast, the domain responsible for dominantly inducing
the multilayered phenotype could be restricted to the
carboxy-terminal amino acids. All Myc–Intra and CD2–Intra
constructs analysed that contained an intact carboxyl termi-
nus induced the development of a multilayered epidermis
when expressed in wild-type embryos, whether the amino
acids Tyr10 and Glu16 were present or not. Even the con-
struct CD2–Intra16–37, which contains only the 22 carboxy-
terminal amino acids, induced the dominant embryonic
phenotype. These data are compatible with the assumption
that at least two functional domains can be distinguished in
the cytoplasmic portion of Crb. The carboxy-terminal motif
EERLI is necessary to induce the development of a multi-
layered epidermis upon overexpression and is required for
the rescue of crb mutant embryos, whereas an amino-termi-
nal domain that includes Tyr10 and Glu16 is required, in
addition to EERLI, for rescue. In agreement with this inter-
pretation, overexpression of a fusion protein carrying all
three mutations (Myc–IntraY10A/E16A/∆ERLI) in wild-type
embryos did not produce any of the effects described earlier
and permitted the development of viable flies. 
The cytoplasmic domain of Crb is necessary for the
localisation of Discs Lost
As Crb is localised apical to the ZA [17], its influence on
the formation of the ZA is likely to be indirect and hence
additional components might be involved. It has recently
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Figure 4
Alignment and schematic representations of Crumbs proteins and altered
protein constructs containing it. (a) Alignment of the amino-acid
sequences of the cytoplasmic domains of Drosophila Crb (DmCrb),
C. elegans Crb1 (CeCrb1; GenBank accession number U42839) and
Crb2 (CeCrb2; AL008869). Amino-acid residues that are identical in all
three sequences are in red. The Drosophila cytoplasmic domain is
coloured with residues 1–14 orange and the residues 15–37 dark
brown. (b) Schematic representation of the UAS constructs coding for
mutant forms of the cytoplasmic domain. The first four constructs encode
fusion proteins between the rat CD2 protein (grey), which provides the
signal peptide (SP), an extracellular portion, the transmembrane domain
(TM) and a 45-amino-acid intracellular spacer. CD2–IntraCE and
CD2–IntraWT contain the full-length cytoplasmic domains of C. elegans
CeCrb1 (blue) and Drosophila Crb (orange and dark brown as in (a)),
respectively. CD2–Intra16–37 and CD2–Intra16–29 are CD2 fusion
proteins containing 22 or 15 residues of the Drosophila cytoplasmic
domain, respectively. CrbWT encodes the full-length Crumbs protein [22].
The eight fusion proteins at the bottom contain the signal peptide and the
transmembrane domain of Drosophila Crb, a Myc epitope (9E10 [44];
mauve) and various forms of the Drosophila Crb cytoplasmic domain. The
point mutations introduced are indicated by white letters. In the
Myc–Intra∆ERLI construct an isoleucine residue replaces Glu33 to
stabilise the resulting peptide. A plus sign in the ‘dominant’ column
indicates embryonic lethality accompanied by the multilayered phenotype
on overexpression of the construct in otherwise wild-type embryos. A plus
sign in the ‘rescue’ column indicates the ability to produce continuous
patches of cuticle in otherwise crb mutant embryos when overexpressed
with GAL4385.3. For each construct, several independent insertion lines
were tested. The asterisk indicates that Myc–Intra∆ERLI causes a
dominant embryonic phenotype that differs from that produced by all
other constructs. For further details see text and Materials and methods.
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been shown that Discs Lost (Dlt), a cytoplasmic protein
with four PDZ domains, is required to establish cell polar-
ity of the blastoderm [23]. During cellularisation, Dlt
marks the leading edge of the ingrowing plasma mem-
branes but is redistributed from its resulting basal location
to an apical position during gastrulation [23], where it
colocalises with Crb apical to the ZA (Figure 5a,b). In crb
mutant embryos, the localisation of Dlt at the leading
edge of the ingrowing plasma membranes during cellulari-
sation was not affected (Figure 5e). Its redistribution to
apical positions during gastrulation, when Crb protein is
normally first detected on the apical surface, did not,
however, take place in crb mutant embryos. Instead, Dlt
was diffusely distributed in these cells (Figure 5f,g). In
embryos expressing Myc–IntraWT, Dlt showed abnormal
subcellular localisation (Figure 5c) and showed a distribu-
tion similar to that of Myc–IntraWT (compare Figures 5c
and 2b). In contrast, Dlt was not mislocalised upon over-
expression of DE-cadherin, but was still restricted to the
apical side of the outer cell layer of the multilayered epi-
dermis (Figure 3c,d). These results show that the post-
blastodermal apical localisation of Dlt depends on Crb,
but is independent of DE-cadherin. 
The carboxy-terminal amino acids EERLI of Crb interact
with Discs Lost
The results presented so far indicate that Crb is necessary
for the localisation of Dlt and that the carboxy-terminal
amino acids EERLI of the cytoplasmic domain are essen-
tial for the other functions analysed. To address the ques-
tion of whether the EERLI motif is involved in the
interaction with Dlt, we analysed the misdistribution of
Dlt in wild-type embryos expressing Myc–Intra∆ERLI.
Like Myc–IntraWT this fusion protein was expressed on all
plasma membranes (data not shown). The construct
lacking the EERLI motif completely failed to sequester
Dlt, resulting in a wild-type pattern of Dlt expression
(Figure 5d). Similarly, apical localisation of DE-cadherin
or phosphotyrosine-containing epitopes was not altered
upon expression of Myc–Intra∆ERLI and no multilayered
phenotype was observed (data not shown).
It has recently been shown that Dlt and the cytoplasmic
domain of Crb interact in vitro and that this interaction is
mediated by the first PDZ domain of Dlt [23]. To address
the question of whether the two proteins also interact in
vivo and whether the EERLI motif of Crb is involved in
this interaction, protein extracts were prepared from wild-
type embryos and from embryos overexpressing either
Myc–IntraWT or Myc–Intra∆ERLI. Immunoprecipitation with
an antibody against Myc followed by western analysis with
an antibody against Dlt revealed that Dlt was co-immuno-
precipitated from embryos expressing Myc–IntraWT
(Figure 5h, lane 1). No such complex was formed in
embryos expressing Myc–Intra∆ERLI (Figure 5h, lane 2).
These data demonstrate that Crb and Dlt associate in vivo
and that their interaction depends on the carboxy-terminal
motif EERLI. 
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Figure 5
The cytoplasmic domain of Crb interacts with Dlt and controls its
localisation. (a) Epidermis of a stage 13 wild-type embryo stained with
anti-Dlt (green) and anti-Crb (red) antibodies. Dlt and Crb colocalise.
(b) Epidermis of a stage 12 wild-type embryo stained with anti-Dlt
(green) and anti-phosphotyrosine (pY; red) antibodies. Dlt is localised
apical to the ZA, which is marked by anti-pY staining. This restricted
localisation of Dlt is only detectable when a heat/methanol fixation
protocol is applied. When standard formaldehyde fixation is used, Dlt
can be detected on the entire apical plasma membrane and extends
further laterally where it overlaps with DE-cadherin (see Figure 3a).
(c,d) Stage 14 wild-type embryos overexpressing (c) Myc–IntraWT and
(d) Myc–Intra∆ERLI and stained with anti-Dlt antibodies. (c) Dlt is
mislocalised over the entire plasma membrane when Myc–IntraWT is
overexpressed. (d) In contrast, Dlt expression is not altered when
Myc–Intra∆ERLI is overexpressed. (e) Sagittal optical section of a crb
homozygous embryo during cellularisation (stage 5). Dlt is associated
with the ingrowing plasma membranes (arrowhead) as in the wild type
[23]. (f,g) Stage 9 (f) crb/crb embryos and (g) heterozygous crb/TM3-
ftz::lacZ siblings double-stained with anti-Dlt and anti-β-galactosidase
antibodies (arrowhead in (g) to distinguish homozygous mutant
embryos. (g) In heterozygous embryos Dlt is restricted to the apical
side of epithelial cells, but (f) loss of crb results in diffuse staining of
Dlt in epidermal cells. The epithelium in the mutant embryo is no longer
single-layered. In (a–g) apical is down. (h) Immunoprecipitations (Myc
IP) were performed with anti-Myc antibody [44] from extracts of
embryos overexpressing Myc–IntraWT (lane 1; genotype
UAS–Myc–IntraWT [38.14a]/+; GAL4daG32 /+) or Myc–Intra∆ERLI (lane
2; genotype UAS–Myc–Intra∆ERLI [14.1]/+; GAL4daG32 /+), and wild-
type embryos (lane 3). The western blot was then probed with an anti-
Dlt antibody [23]. Lanes 4–6 show the corresponding input control
with approximately 50 µg total protein from the embryonic extracts. The
arrow points to the position of the Dlt protein in lanes 1, 4, 5 and 6,
which is in agreement with the previously reported value of 98 kDa
[23]. No Dlt was co-immunoprecipitated by Myc–Intra∆ERLI. Scale bars
in (a–g) represent 5 µm.
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Discussion
Several aspects of the crb mutant phenotype, including the
loss of adhesion and the disruption of the epithelial tissue
structure, are reminiscent of that of shg mutant embryos,
which lack a functional gene for DE-cadherin [11,12]. This
suggests that one function of Crb is the stabilisation and
apical localisation of DE-cadherin. Accordingly, the crb
mutant phenotype can be partially rescued by heat-shock-
induced expression of DE-cadherin, although to a lesser
extent than by GAL4-mediated expression of Crb or its
cytoplasmic domain. Embryos mutant for shg show severe
defects, particularly in the ventral epidermis, as this region
undergoes multiple morphogenetic changes due to ventral
furrow formation, neuroblast delamination and germ band
extension and thus requires dynamic regulation of adhe-
sion. These defects can be prevented by inhibition of neu-
roblast delamination [11]. Similarly, the transformation of a
single-layered into a multilayered tissue by overexpression
of either Crb or DE-cadherin is also more severe in the
ventral neurogenic ectoderm. This suggests that redistrib-
ution of DE-cadherin weakens and/or modifies the adhe-
sive properties, so that cells undergoing dynamic
rearrangements fail to maintain a single-layered organisa-
tion and become organised in a multilayered tissue. Com-
parable results have been obtained in mammary epithelial
cells expressing a hormone-inducible form of the c-Jun
transcription factor. Activation of c-Jun resulted in redistri-
bution of E-cadherin to the entire plasma membrane, dis-
ruption of intercellular junctions and the formation of
irregular multilayers [28]. 
Data presented here suggest a model in which the
Drosophila Crb protein organises the assembly of an api-
cally localised protein scaffold in epithelial cells, which is
required for the proper formation and localisation of the
ZA. This scaffold includes the protein Dlt and probably
other, as yet unidentified, proteins and its assembly
depends on the carboxy-terminal segment of Crb. The
model further suggests that the Crb-mediated control of
DE-cadherin localisation depends on interaction between
the Crb cytoplasmic domain and the PDZ protein Dlt.
Neither DE-cadherin nor Dlt are localised in crb mutant
embryos (see above and [16,23]), whereas both proteins
are sequestered by mislocalised Crb. Dlt remains apically
localised after overexpression of DE-cadherin, however.
The interaction of Crb with Dlt depends on its carboxy-
terminal motif, EERLI. This motif is also necessary for
misdistribution of DE-cadherin upon Crb overexpression
and for the rescue of crb mutant embryos. The presence of
four PDZ domains in Dlt make it an ideal partner for
recruiting other proteins into a hypothetical Crb-depen-
dent, membrane-associated protein network. PDZ
domains have been shown to act as versatile organisers of
multiprotein complexes. In many cases, the binding site of
the interacting protein, often a transmembrane protein,
is localised at its carboxyl terminus and ends with a
hydrophobic amino-acid residue. Class I PDZ domains
bind a conserved S/T-X-V motif (where X is any amino
acid), whereas class II domains recognise ligands that carry
a hydrophobic amino-acid residue at the –2 position. As
the Dlt-binding site in Crb differs from these motifs, the
first PDZ domain of Dlt, which binds to Crb in vitro [23],
may belong to a different class. The presence of the ERLI
motif in both C. elegans homologues and the similarities
between the phenotypes produced by overexpression of
CD2–IntraWT and CD2–IntraCE in the Drosophila embryo
suggest that this region might mediate comparable inter-
actions in the nematode. Not surprisingly, a protein
similar to Drosophila Dlt has also been detected in the
C. elegans database (O. Bossinger, personal communica-
tion), pointing to the possible conservation of additional
components of the postulated protein network.
Our data indicate that the EERLI motif is necessary, but
not sufficient, to rescue the phenotype of crb mutant
embryos. Rescue also requires an intact amino-terminal
region of the cytoplasmic domain. It is tempting to specu-
late that the region containing the mutated amino acids
may be involved in additional protein–protein interac-
tions. A comparable situation is provided by a group of
transmembrane proteins, including glycophorin C,
β-neurexin and syndecans, which have been identified as
ligands for the class II PDZ proteins p55, CASK and syn-
tenin, respectively (reviewed in [29]). The cytoplasmic
tails of these proteins terminate in the tetrapeptides
EYFI, EYYV and EFYA, respectively, and show additional
conservation in their amino-terminal regions. For glyco-
phorin C it has been demonstrated that the 12-residue
sequence immediately adjacent to the membrane binds
directly to protein 4.1 [30], a member of the 4.1 superfam-
ily, which includes, among others, the so-called ERM pro-
teins (ezrin, radixin, moesin). The latter provide a linkage
between cell-surface receptors and the spectrin/actin
cytoskeleton (reviewed in [31,32]). The 12-residue
sequence of glycophorin C that binds protein 4.1 includes
a Gly8–Thr9–Tyr10 motif, which is Gly8–Ser9–Tyr10 in
β-neurexin and all syndecans. The corresponding region
of Drosophila Crb also contains a Gly8–Thr9–Tyr10 motif
at an equivalent position (Gly–His/Lys–Tyr in the C.
elegans proteins; see Figure 4), and mutating Tyr10 to
alanine completely abolishes the rescuing function. It is
unlikely that the Drosophila protein 4.1 homologue,
encoded by coracle, is a partner of Crb in wild-type
embryos. Coracle is associated with septate junctions,
which are localised basally to the ZA [33], and colocalises
with Discs Large, a PDZ-domain protein, and β-neurexin
IV [34]. The amino-terminal region conserved between
Drosophila and the two C. elegans homologs extends
further, to Gly8–X9–Tyr10–X(11–15)–Glu16. Our data
clearly show that Glu16, which is also a charged amino
acid in syndecans, glycophorin C and neurexin, is also of
crucial importance for the rescuing function. 
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There is a further indication of possible involvement of
the amino-terminal region of the Crb cytoplasmic domain
in interactions with other, as yet unknown, proteins
closely associated with the plasma membrane. All CD2
fusion proteins used in our study fail to rescue crb mutant
embryos, even those containing the full-length cytoplas-
mic domain. Whereas the Myc fusion proteins contain the
Crb transmembrane domain, immediately followed by the
cytoplasmic portion, CD2 fusion proteins contain the CD2
transmembrane domain and provide a spacer of 45 amino
acids between the membrane and the cytoplasmic tail of
Crb. This spacing could prevent interactions between the
cytoplasmic segment of Crb and a hypothetical partner
localised at the membrane. At present, however, we
cannot determine whether it is this spacer, the lack of the
Crb transmembrane domain, or some other feature of the
CD2 fusion protein which is responsible for the lack of
rescuing function. 
Crb is the earliest zygotically expressed apical transmem-
brane protein, but nothing is known about the cis-regula-
tory sequences that target it to the apical face of the cell
nor the mechanisms and proteins required for this process.
Nothing is known about the function of the large extracel-
lular domain and its overexpression in a secreted or mem-
brane-anchored form (lacking the cytoplasmic domain)
does not induce any mutant phenotype ([22] and M.
Engelbert and E.K., unpublished observations). Embryos
devoid of maternal Dlt fail to localise Crb. As the blasto-
derm epithelium of these embryos itself lacks cell polarity
[23], however, all other defects, including improper Crb
localisation, could be regarded as secondary effects. In
embryos mutant for stardust, Crb is first expressed api-
cally, but during germ band extension it is no longer
detectable [19], making stardust a likely regulator for the
maintenance of apical localisation of Crb. In agreement
with this, stardust mutant embryos develop a phenotype
nearly identical to that of crb mutant embryos [16,19]. As
the molecular nature of the stardust gene is not yet known,
no information can be obtained about its relationship with
Crb expression at present. 
Conclusions
Our data are compatible with a model in which Crb pro-
vides a transmembrane anchor that organises an apical
protein scaffold which is necessary for stabilisation and
localisation of DE-cadherin, and hence for the biogenesis
of the ZA. One component of this scaffold is Dlt, but
other proteins may also be involved. A likely candidate is
Bazooka, a PDZ protein localised apically in epithelial
cells and required for the development of a polarised
epithelium [35,36]. Its mammalian homologue, ASIP, is
associated with tight junctions, which are found apical to
the ZA in vertebrate cells [37]. Further molecular and
genetic analysis will uncover additional constituents of the
Crb-dependent scaffold, which may bind either to Crb or
to other components such as Dlt. Analysis of their func-
tions will shed light on the mechanisms that control
epithelial cell polarity and tissue integrity.
Materials and methods
Generation of upstream activator sequence (UAS) constructs
and germline transformation
CD2–Crb fusion constructs were generated by inserting the crb
sequences into the StuI site of CD2 cDNA [38]. The Dmcrb cytoplas-
mic domain was excised (BalI/Asp718) from the crb Myc–Intra con-
struct [22] after subcloning in pBluescript (Stratagene), to produce
CD2–IntraWT. The crb segment of CD2–Intra16–37 was generated by
PCR on the Myc–IntraWT plasmid, applying the primers 5′-GCCC-
GAAGGCCTGAGTACTGCAACC-3′ and 5′-CGCCGCGGTACCG-
CAAAATATGTTTTTTATTTG-3′, which introduce ectopic StuI and
Asp718 sites (underlined), respectively. The resulting product was
ligated with CD2/StuI/Asp718. The construct CD2–Intra16–29 was
designed by in vitro mutagenesis with CD2–Intra16–37 as template using
the Sculptor IVM system (Amersham) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. The primer in this reaction was 5′-CGTACTGTAGCC-
CGGGCCGGAAGAGCG-3′. The C. elegans Crb1 cytoplasmic
domain was amplified in a PCR reaction using the primer combination
5′-CTGTTCTAGGCCTTACGGGGCAATAACGCCATGC-3′ and 5′-
GTATTCGGTACCTCAGATAAGACGTTCTTGAGG-3′ on the RB1
C. elegans cDNA library (kindly provided by B. Barstead). The primers
introduced StuI and Asp718 sites (underlined), respectively, which
allowed ligation to CD2/StuI/Asp718. The Myc–Intra1–14 construct was
produced by replacing the glutamine codon (CAA) by a stop codon
(TAG) in position 15 of the cytoplasmic domain of Myc–IntraWT [22].
Here the primer 5′-CCTATAGCCCGAGCGCCTAGGAGTACTG-
CAACCC-3′ introduced the mutant TAG and an overlapping ectopic
AvrII site (underlined). All other Myc-tagged constructs were generated
by in vitro mutagenesis with the Quick-Change site-directed mutagene-
sis kit (Stratagene) according to the manufacturer’s instructions, using
Myc–IntraWT as template. The primers used were: A10 (sense):
5′-GGCACCGCTAGCCCGAGC-3′, A10 (reverse): 5′-GCTCGGGC-
TAGCGGTGCC-3′ (Myc–IntraY10A); A16 (sense): 5′-GCGCAAGCG-
TACTGCAACCC-3′, A16 (reverse): 5′-GGGTTGCAGTACGCTTGCGC-3′
(Myc–IntraE16A); ∆ERLI (sense): 5′-CCGCCGATATAGCGACTAATT-
TAG-3′, ∆ERLI (reverse): 5′-CTAAATTAGTCGCTATATCGGCGG-3′
(Myc–Intra∆ERLI). The last primer pair introduced an isoleucine codon
(ATA, underlined) at the position of the Glu33 codon (GAA) to increase
the stability of the resulting peptide. Double and triple mutant constructs
(Myc–IntraY10A/E16A and Myc–IntraY10A/E16A/∆ERLI) were produced by
successive in vitro mutagenesis. All constructs were subcloned into the
EcoRI and KpnI or XbaI sites of the pUAST vector [39]. Germline trans-
formations were performed according to [40] and several lines were
established with each transgene. 
Fly stocks and overexpression
The following fly stocks were used: wild-type (Oregon R);
GAL4daG32, GAL4385.3, UAS–CRBWT (30.12e), UAS–Myc–IntraWT
(38.12b and 38.14a) [22]; UAS–Myc–Intra1–14, UAS–Myc–IntraY10A,
UAS–Myc–IntraE16A, UAS–Myc–IntraY10A/E16A, UAS–Myc–Intra∆ERLI,
UAS–Myc–IntraY10A/E16A/∆ERLI, UAS–CD2–IntraWT, UAS–CD2–Intra16–37,
UAS–CD2–Intra16–29, UAS–CD2–IntraCE; hs-DE-cadherin22 (A.
Wodarz, unpublished observations); crb11A22 and crb8F105 [41]; shgIH
[42]. UAS constructs were activated using GAL4daG32 for overex-
pression in a wild-type genetic background and GAL4385.3 for expres-
sion in crb mutant embryos (‘rescue’). GAL4daG32 activates
expression of the reporter from stage 8 until the end of embryogene-
sis in an ubiquitous pattern, reflecting the daughterless pattern of
expression. GAL4385.3 drives expression from stage 10 onwards in a
patchy pattern in derivatives of the ectoderm. For the heat-shock-
induced expression of DE-cadherin 1 h egg collections were made
and embryos were allowed to age for 3 h at 25°C. The heat shock
was carried out in a 37°C waterbath for 3 h, interrupted by two
10 min breaks at room temperature.
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Cuticle preparations, immunohistochemistry, confocal laser
scanning microscopy and transmission electron microscopy
Cuticle preparations were made according to [43]. Embryos for
immunohistochemistry were fixed using standard protocols (4–12%
formaldehyde [21]), except for anti-Crb/anti-Dlt and anti-Crb/anti-PY
double stainings (Figure 5), where a heat fixation/methanol protocol
was applied [35]. For immunohistochemistry the following antibodies
were used: mouse anti-Crb (Cq4, 1:10 [19]), rabbit anti-Dlt (1:1000
[23]), mouse anti-FasIII (7G10, 1:4 [26]), rabbit anti-c-Myc (9E10,
1:50, Santa Cruz, Biotechnology), mouse anti-phosphotyrosine (PY20,
1:1000, Transduction Laboratories), rabbit anti-Sas (1:500, E. Organ
and D. Cavener, unpublished observation; [22]), rat anti-Shg (DCad2,
1:20 [10]). Cy2-, Cy3- and Cy5-conjugated secondary antibodies were
from Jackson Immunoresearch. Mutant chromosomes were balanced
over CyO or TM3, marked with P[w+, ftz-lacZ], and mutant embryos
were identified by the lack of staining with anti-β-galactosidase anti-
body (Roche Diagnostic). Embryos were analysed with a Leica TCS NT
confocal microscope and images were processed and mounted using
Adobe Photoshop 4.0 and Canvas 6.0 (Deneba). Transmission elec-
tron microscopy was essentially performed as described in [9] using a
Zeiss EM10C/CR electron microscope.
Immunoprecipitations
For immunoprecipitation, overnight egg depositions were dechori-
onised and lysed with a dounce homogeniser on ice in IPB (25 mM
Hepes pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, 1% Triton X-
100, 1 µM Pefabloc, 5 µM leupeptin, 1 µM pepstatin, 0.3 µM apro-
tinin). The lysate was incubated on ice for 30 min and centrifuged with
13,000 rpm at 4°C for 2 × 30 min. Total protein (0.25 mg samples)
was used in each precipitation reaction. The volume was scaled up to
200 µl with IPB lacking Triton, thus adjusting the detergent concentra-
tion to 0.5%. The lysate was incubated with 30 µl anti-Myc monoclonal
antibody (9E10 [44]) and 20 µl protein-A–agarose with gentle agitation
at 4°C overnight. The agarose pellet was washed three times with 1 ml
IPB (1% Triton X-100). Bound proteins were eluted by boiling in SDS
sample buffer prior to loading on an acrylamide gel. The western blot
was treated with polyclonal rabbit anti-Dlt serum [23] diluted 1:10,000.
The signal was detected with the POD-chemiluminescence reaction
(Roche Diagnostics).
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